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I27.T UILLION REGIONAL FT'ND GRANÎS TO THE I'NIIED KINGDOU
The Commission of the European Communities has just approved grants from the
European Regional Development Fund amounting to §,27.t million in respect of
12 investments in industry and lnfrastructure in the United Kingdom. It is
hoped Ehe grants will create at least. 254 new jobs.
This is Ehe fourth allocation from the Fund this year and closely follows the
announcemenE on 15 June when the U.K. received §,14.2 million in the third
allocation (see ISEC/L2187). The f irst rr^,o allocations of 1987 did nor
include UK projects.
Main features of the latest allocation are as follows:
The West Midlandr benefits from grants totaliing §,10.8m. A granr of
S.4./.661îAæêr'! meda t^w?rdc ths iç91..1..r.-i1g of .r:rter suppl-ies in the
ÿJolverhampton area. Birmingham Middle Ring Road receives a grant of
f,3,496,400 for the Camp HiIl Junction. The Snow Hill rail rink in Birmingham
receives a grant of. î,2,400,000.
Scotland gets §7.4 million for t.hree ir.frast.ruct.ure investment.s. A grant of
t6,400,000 goes to the Edinburgh City Bypass Phase II and ancillary works.
The bypass is locaÈed in t.he ECinburgh Travel to ÿJork Area but forms an
essential complement to the infrastructure of the Assisted Areas of Lothian,
Fife and CenÈra1 Region. It is on the basis of, and in proportion to, the
project's contribution to the development of these Assisted Areas that the
granÈ sras calculated.
Wales also receives aid for three infrastructure invesEments totalling §,8.4m.
Two projecÈs, in Gwent and South Glamorgan, undertaken by the I,Ielsh Wacer
Authority have been granted a total of §6,500,000. These will facilitate
the supply of srater from the River trlye to South l.Jales, and provide nehr serârage
treatmenÈ. facilities for the area. A grant of f,1,800,000 will permit the
development of the new cargo terminal at Barry Dock.
The list of latest grants is atÈached.
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